
1 Poker Card Guard | Challenge Coin 
This Poker Card Guard is  1-5/8” in diameter and with some serious weight behind it  you will never have to worry about having your 
cards accidentally mucked by the dealer or an opposing player again! Consider yourself one of the fortunate few to carry away a coin 
that is said to possess the luck of the Irish. Keep this clover coin in your pocket and take your good luck with you everywhere! Comes in 
soft plastic case with card and casino logo imprinted on back of coin.

2Clover Card Dangler
This attractive  Players Card Dangler has a genuine four leaf clover embedded in a horseshoe charm. Combining the luck of both the 
horseshoe and the four leaf clover, this charm attaches to the player’s card and is sure to bring good fortune! Comes in plastic bag with 
card imprinted with casino logo.

3 Lucky 7 Keychain
Embedded with genuine four leaf clover this Lucky 7 Keychain includes one location laser 
engraved logo on back of keychain. Includes a custom card with the history of the four
leaf clover. Available with or without velvet leprechaun pouch.

Three different charms that work all year ‘round! Let your players 
choose which lucky charm will help them win the big jackpot!

Three different charms that work all year ‘round! Let your players 
choose which lucky charm will help them win the big jackpot!

Please order by JANUARY 20TH to ensure delivery by MARCH 17TH
PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT AND YOUR LOGO ADDED WHERE AVAILABLE

A four leaf clover occurs in about one in 
every 10,000 clovers.

The four leaves of the four leaf clover stand for 
faith, hope, love and luck. 

Four leaf clovers were considered Celtic charms 
and were believed to offer magical protection and 

ward off bad luck.
It is believed that Ireland is home to more four leaf 
clovers than any other place, hence the the phrase 

“the luck of the Irish.”
If you five someone a four leaf clover that you just 

found it is believed that your luck will double.

Did You Know…Did You Know…
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   Cool FactsCool Facts

QTY      500       1000       2500      5000     10,000
POKER GUARD COIN
US$      3.75 ea.   3.25 ea.    3.00 ea.    2.75 ea.   2.25 ea.

CLOVER CARD DANGLER
US$      3.00 ea.   2.60 ea.    2.40 ea.    2.15 ea.   1.70 ea.

LUCKY 7 KECHAIN—IN VELVET POUCH
US$      3.50 ea.   3.00 ea.    2.75 ea.    2.50 ea.   1.99 ea.

LUCKY 7 KECHAIN—IN POLY BAG
US$      3.25 ea.   2.75 ea.    2.50 ea.    2.25 ea.   1.75 ea.

Carry keys  a   Attach to Players Card  a   Keep in your pocket
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St. Patrick’s Day Lucky CharmsSt. Patrick’s Day Lucky Charms
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